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Abstract
In the fog computing (FC) models, a fog node supports not only routing functions but also application processes. By the
application processes, output data is calculated on input data from sensors and other fog nodes and sent to target fog nodes
which can calculate on the output data. In this thesis, we consider the MPSFC (Mobile topic-based PS (publish/subscribe)
FC) model where mobile fog nodes communicate with one another by publishing and subscribing messages of data in
wireless networks. Subscription topics of a fog node denote input data on which the fog node can calculate. Publication
topics of a message show data carried by the message. In the TBDT (Topic-Based Data Transmission) protocol proposed
in our previous studies, a fog node only publishes a message of the output data to a target fog node in the communication
range. Here, while a fewer number of messages are transmitted, the delivery ratio of messages is smaller than the epidemic
routing protocol. In this thesis, we newly propose a PTBDT (Probability and TBDT) protocol in order to increase the
delivery ratio. If another node is found in the communication range, a fog node forwards messages to the node. Even if
the node is not a target node, the node receives the mesage with some probability. In the evaluation, we show the delivery
ratio and exchanged messages in the PTBDT protocol.
Key words : IoT, Mobile fog computing (MFC) model, Probability and topic-based data transmission (PTBDT) protocol,
Mobile topic-based publish/subscribe fog computing (MPSFC) model
I. INTRODUCTION
Fog computing (FC) models [1] to efficiently realize the IoT
are composed of fog nodes in addition to server clouds and
sensor and actuator devices. A fog node supports application
processes to calculate on sensor data. Output data is calculated
on sensor data by an application process supported by a
fog node and then is sent to other fog nodes to do further
calculation on the output data.
The MFC (Mobile FC) model [2] is composed of mobile fog
nodes which communicate with other fog nodes in wireless
communication links. Mobile fog nodes communicate with
other fog nodes only in the communication range of wireless
ad-hoc networks. Thus, mobile fog nodes communicate with
other fog nodes by taking advantage of opportunistic routing
protocols [3], [4].
A PS (Publish/Subscribe) model is a contents-aware, event-
driven model of a distributed system [5], [6]. In topic-based PS
models [7], data carried by messages is denoted by topics. We
consider the P2PPS (P2P (peer-to-peer) type of topic-based
PS) model [5], [6] to realize the FC model. Each fog node
fi is a peer which can publish a message m with publication
topics m.P and subscribe messages by specifying subscription
topics fi.S. The subscription topics fi.S denote input data on
which the fog node fi can calculate. The publication topics
m.P denote output data odi of the source fog node fi. A fog
node fi only receives a message m published by a fog node
fj whose publication topics m.P and the subscription topics
fi.S include some common topic, i.e. m.P ∩ fi.S ̸= ϕ. Here,
the fog node fi is a target fog node of the source node fj .
Thus, topics denote data on which a fog node calculates and
which a message carries to a target fog node. In the TBDT
(Topic-Based Data Transmission) protocol [8], [9], [10], each
fog node fi sends a message of the output data to only a target
node fj in the communication range. In this thesis, we propose
a PTBDT (Probability and Topic-Based Data Transmission)
protocol. Every fog node fi sends the output data to not only a
target but also non-target node fj in the communication range.
In the PTBDT protocol, the non-target node fj receives the
output data with some probability. In the evaluation, we show
the number of messages transmitted in the PTBDT protocol is
fewer than the epidemic routing protocol [11] and the delivery
ratio of messages is larger than the TBDT protocol.
In section II, we present the MPSFC model. In section III,
we propose the PTBDT protocol. In section IV, we evaluate
the PTBDT protocol.
II. MOBLILE PUBLISH/SUBSCRIBE FOG COMPUTING
(MPSFC) MODEL
Fig. 1. MFC model.
In this thesis, we consider the MPSFC (Mobile topic-
based Publish/Subscribe Fog Computing) model [8] to realize
the MFC (mobile fog computing) model [2] of the IoT by
taking advantage of the PS (publish/subscribe) model [5], [6].
The MPSFC model is composed of mobile fog nodes which
communicate with one another by publishing and subscribing
messages in wireless communication networks. Mobile fog
nodes communicate with one another only in the communi-
cation range [11]. A mobile fog node is also equipped with
sensors and actuators. A fog node collects data from sensors
and activates actuators. In addition, a fog node fi supports an
application process p(fi) to calculate output data on the input
data from sensors and other fog nodes and sends the output
data to other fog nodes. A fog node fi receives input data idj
from each source fog node fj . Then, the fog node fi calculates
the output data odi on the input data and then forwards the
output data odi to a target fog node fk [Figure 1]. The data
odi is the input data idi of the fog node fk.
A fog node fi specifies subscription topics fi.S which
denote input data on which the fog node fi can calculate. A
message m is characterized by publication topics m.P which
denote output data odj of the source fog node fj . A fog node
fi only receives a message m whose m.P ∩ fi.S ̸= ϕ. This
means, the fog node fi supports a process p(fi) to calculate
on data odj carried by the message m. Here, the fog node
fi is a target node of the fog node fj and fj is a source
fog node of fi (fj → fi). A fog node fi receives a collection
IDi of input data, i.e. IDi = {idij | fj → fi}. Then, on
receipt of messages from every source node, the fog node fi
calculates output data odi on input data IDi carried by the
messages. The output data odi is characterized by publication
topics odi.P (⊆ P ). The publication topics fi.P of a fog node
fi show types of output data of a process p(fi).
Let D be a collection of data in a system. A process p(fi)
supported by a fog node fi is considered to be a function which
uses inputs data idi1, ..., idi,li (li ≥ 1) and returns outputs data
odi, i.e. odi = p(fi) (idi1, ..., idi,li), where idij ∈ D (j = 1,
..., li) and odi ∈ D. Let Tij be the publication topics idij .P
and Ti be odi.P . Here, the process p(fi) is specified as p(fi):
Ti1 × · · · × Ti,li → Ti. Here, topics Tij and Ti are referred
to as sorts of the process p(fi). Here, Ti1 ∪ · · · ∪ Ti,li ⊆
fi.S and Ti ⊆ fi.P . The publication topics m.P of a message
m carrying the output data of a fog node fi are fi.P .
A fog node fi can communicate with another fog node fj
(fi ↔ fj) only if the fog node fj is in the communication
range of the fog node fi. Let FN(fi) be a set of fog nodes
which are in the communication range of a node fi, i.e. {fj | fi
↔ fj}. Each fog node fi can only communicate with another
fog node fj in the set FN(fi). A message m published by a
source fog node fi is only received by a target fog node fj in
the communication range, where fi → fj , i.e. m.P ∩ fj .S ̸=
ϕ.
III. PROBABILITY AND TOPIC-BASED DATA
TRANSMISSION (TBDT) PROTOCOL
In the TBDT (Topic-based Data Transmission) protocol
proposed in our previous thesis [8], [9], each fog node fi
only delivers a message m of output data odi to a target fog
node fj in the communication range, i.e. fi → fj and fi ↔
fj . A fog node which forwards the output data to non-target
fog nodes is referred to as epidemic. The more number of
fog nodes, the more number of messages are transmitted and
stored in fog nodes, while the larger delivery ratio. In this
thesis, a PTBDT (Probability and TBDT) protocol to reduce
the number of messages and buffer size.
First, suppose a fog node fi obtains input data from sensors
and calculates output data odi on the sensor data. Then, a fog
node fi sends the output data odi to a target fog node fj if the
target fog node fj is in the communication range of the source
fog node fi (fi ↔ fj). Suppose a target fog node fj is in the
communication range of a fog node fi, i.e. fi ↔ fj . Here,
the fog node fi includes the output data odi to a message mi.
A message mi carries a collection of data di1, . . . , di,li . The
fog node fi publishes the message mi to the target fog node
fj . dij .P shows topics denoting the data dij . The publication
mi.P of the message mi is a set of the publication topics
di1.P , . . . , di,li .P of the data di1, . . . , di,li carried by the
message m. Then, the message mi arrives at the fog node fj .
Here, only at most one third of the maximum size of the buffer
fj .M can be used to store the data of the message mi.
In the PTBDT protocol, the fog node fj checks if the
publication mi.P of the message mi and the subscription fj .S
of the fog node fj include at least one common topic, i.e.
mi.P ∩ fj .S ̸= ϕ. Here, if mi.P ∩ fj .S ̸= ϕ, the message
mi is received by a fog node fj since fj is a target node of
fi. Otherwise, the fog node fj receives the message mi at
probability λ. At probability 1 - λ, the fog node fi neglects
the message mi Then, if the fog node fj receives the message
mi, each data dij in the message mi is stored in the buffer
fj .M .
Each fog node fi publishes and receives a message m and
calculates output data on input data carried by the message m
in each protocol as follows:
We present the procedure of the PTBDT protocol as follows:
[Fog node fi publishes a message mi to a fog node fj]
1) A fog node fi finds a fog node fj in the communication
range of the fog node fi, i.e. fi ↔ fj ;
2) The fog node fi adds the output data odi in the buffer
fi.M to a message mi;
3) The publication mi.P is a set of topics odi.P (⊆ T ),
i.e. mi.P = odi.P ;
4) The fog node fi publishes the message mi to the target
fog node fj ;
[Fog node fi receives a message mj from a fog node fj]
1) A message mj from a node fj arrives at a fog node fi;
2) If mj .P ∩ fi.S ̸= ϕ, the fog node fi receives the
message mj . If mj .P ∩ fi.S = ϕ, fi randomly receives
mj with the probability λ. Otherwise, the fog node fi
neglects the message mj ;
3) If the buffer fi.M of the fog node fi is full, the fog
node fi deletes the data dk whose TTL is smallest
and where fi.P ∩ dk.T = ϕ in the buffer fi.M ;
4) The fog node fi stores the data odj as the input data idi
in the buffer fi.M ;
[Fog node fi calculates on input data idi]
1) The fog node fi calculates output data odi on the input
data idi in the message mj using the process p(fi);
2) The output data odi is stored in the buffer fi.M ;
IV. EVALUATION
We evaluate the PTBDT protocol of the MPSFC model in
terms of the number of messages exchanged among fog nodes
and delivery ratio of messages compared with the TBDT [8],
[9] protocol and the epidemic routing protocol [11]. There are
mobile fog nodes f1, ..., fn (n ≥ 1) and sensor nodes n1, ...,
n5 on an m × m mesh M . We assume the distance d between
a pair of neighboring points is one in the mesh M . Each fog
node fi moves on the mesh M in a random walk way. Let
cri be the communication range of a fog node fi and a sensor
node ni. Each fog node fi moves with velocity si in a random
walk.
Let T be a set of all topics t1, . . ., tl (l ≥ 1) in a system.
Let D be a collection of data in a system. First, each sensor
node ni has one data di and a topic T (di) of the data di is
randomly taken from the set T . Then, each fog node fi has a
process p(fi). Each fog node fi supports a process p(fi) : Ti1
× · · · × Ti,li → Ti. The subscription fi.S and the publication
fi.P of a fog node fi are a collection {Ti1, . . . Ti,li} of input
sorts and the output sort Ti, respectively. Then, data has a
TTL (time-to-live) field. Initially, the TTL field ttlfi of the
fog node fi is 70. Value of the TTL field ttli of the data di
is set up by the fog node fi when fi stores the data di in the
buffer fi.M , i.e. ttli = 70. The TTL field is decremented by
one at one simulation step. If TTL field of the data is 0, the
data is deleted from the buffer.
Next, every fog node fi randomly moves in the mesh M
with the velocity si for each simulation step. Let dij show the
distance between a pair of fog nodes fi and fj or a pair of a
sensor node si and a fog node fj . If each sensor node ni finds
a fog node fj in the communication range cri, i.e. dij ≤ cri,
the sensor node ni sends sensor data sdi to the fog node fj . If
each fog node fi also finds a fog node fj in the communication
range cri, i.e. dij ≤ cri, the fog node fi publishes a message
mi to the fog node fj . Here, the message m carries the output
data odi of the fog node fi. The publication mi.P of the
message mi is the publication topics odi.P of the output data
odi. Then, the message mi arrives at the fog node fj . The
fog node fj receives a message mi and stores output data odi
as the input data idi in the buffer fj .M . The fog node fj
calculates the output data odj on the input data idi by using
the process p(fj). The output data odj is stored in the buffer
fj .M . Finally, the delivery ratios of messages in the PTBDT
protocol and the epidemic routing protocol [11] are calculated.
In the epidemic routing protocol [11], if a message m arrives
at the fog node fi, the fog node fi receives the message m
and stores data in the message m in the buffer fi.M .
In the evaluation, an application process is composed of four
stages. In the first stage, the process calculates the average
value on input data. In the second stage, the process merges
input data into output data. In the third stage, the process joins
input data into output data. The processes p1, . . . , p5 do the
first stage. The processes p6, . . . , p10 do the second stage. The
processes p11, . . . , p15 do the third stage. The processes p16,
. . . , p20 receive the final data. The processes p1, . . . , p5 have
five sorts of sensor data sd1, . . . , sd5 and five sorts of output
data od1,1, . . . , od1,5. The processes p6, . . . , p10 also have five
sorts of input data id1,1, . . . , id1,5 and five sorts of output data
od1,6, . . . , od1,10. The processes p11, . . . , p15 also have five
sorts of input data id1,6, . . . , id1,10 and five sorts of output
data od1,11, . . . , od1,15. Then, each fog node fi is equipped
with a buffer fi.M . In the simulator, the size of each buffer
fi.M is 10 and size of sensor data sdi is 1. Then, the output
ratio of each process is 0.5. There are a 500 × 500 mesh (m =
500), and twenty topics (l = 20). In the evaluation, we change
the number fn of fog nodes which support each process. For
example, if each process is supported by two fog nodes (fn =
2), there are forty fog nodes in the simulator. Then, fog nodes
are divided into two types: vehicle fog node and human fog
node. The velocity si of each vehicle fog node and human fog
node fi is 1 and 2 at one simulation step, respectively. Here,
the communication range cri of each fog node fi is 3.
Fig. 2. Delivery ratio.
Figures 2 show the delivery ratios of data to the root node in
the each protocol. In the PTBDT protocol, probability λ is 0.5,
0.7, 0.8, 0.9. Then, the PTBDT protocol with the probability λ
= 1.0 means the epidemic routing protocol and the probability
λ = 0 stands for the TBDT protocol. The delivery ratios of the
PTBDT protocol with probability λ = 0.9 and the epidemic
routing protocol are almost the same. The delivery ratios of
the PTBDT protocol with probability λ = 0.7 and the epidemic
routing protocol are almost the same when the number fn of
each fog node which supports one process is four (fn = 4).
Figures 3 show the number of messages exchanged among
fog nodes in each protocol. The numbers of messages ex-
changed among fog nodes in the PTBDT protocol with proba-
bility λ = 0.9, and the epidemic routing protocol are almost the
same. The number of messages exchanged among fog nodes
in the epidemic routing protocol is a little bit larger than the
PTBDT protocol with probability λ = 0.8, 0.9. Thus, in the
PTBDT protocol with probability λ = 0.8, 0.9, the number
of messages received and the number of messages exchanged
among fog nodes can be reduced in a same delivery ratio
compared with the epidemic routing protocol.
Fig. 3. Number of messages exchanged.
V. CONCLUDING REMARKS
In this thesis, we considered the MPSFC (Mobile Pub-
lish/Subscribe Fog Computing) model to efficiently realize
the IoT, where mobile fog nodes like vehicles communicate
with other nodes in wireless networks. Here, each fog node
calculates the output data on the input data received from other
fog nodes and forwards the output data to target fog nodes in
the epidemic routing way. In this thesis, we newly proposed
the PTBDT (Probability and TBDT) protocol where each fog
node fi is delivered not only messages of data on which the
fog node fi can calculate by taking advantage of the topic-
based PS model but also data on which the fog node fi cannot
calculate. In the evaluation, we showed the delivery ratio can
be increased in the the PTBDT protocol compared with the
TBDT protocol.
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